
How to Access Assessment Results 

1. On the homepage, left click the toggle button to the far right of the assessment’s course 

name. 

 

 
2. A pop-up window will appear. Left click on “View Results”. 

 

 



3. The results for each student appear in the following reports: self student summary, peer 

student summary, self-question summary, peer question summary, peer student score 

breakdown and comment summary.  

 

a. The peer and self-student summaries reveal the team, average, minimum and 

maximum scores for each student.  

b. The peer and self-question summaries show the average, minimum and maximum 

scores for each question. 

c. The peer student score breakdown allows a professor to view how an individual 

student worked or contributed to the assignment, in terms of student evaluations, with 

a comparison between the self-assessment’s average score and peer evaluation’s 

average score for that particular student. 

d. The comment summary discusses the feedback as to how their team members view a 

particular student’s contribution to the assignment. 

 

4. To download the Excel file, left click on the arrow pointing to a drive. 

 

 
 

5. How to read and understand the results in the excel file is continued on pages 3-6. 

  



Analyzing Self-Assessment Results 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Number of 

completed 

assessments 

by students 

Number of 

total 

students in 

class 

The Self Student Summary 

Report shows each student’s 

average rating, maximum rating 

and minimum rating for how they 

rated themselves in the self 

assessment. 

[(A14 to A33) X (G14 to G33)] 



 

 

  

The Self Question Type Report 

shows the breakdown of each 

question showing the average 

rating, maximum rating and 

minimum rating considering 

each student who filled out the 

self assessment. 

[(A35 to A44) X (D35 to D44)] 

 



Analyzing Peer Assessment Results 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Peer Student Summary 

Report shows each 

student’s average, 

maximum and minimum 

ratings by their team mates 

in the peer assessment. 

[(A46 to A69) X (G46 to 

G69)] 

The Peer Question Type Report 

shows each question’s average, 

maximum and minimum 

ratings in the peer assessment. 

[(A71 to A83) X (D71 to D83] 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Student Peer Score Breakdown 

Report shows the breakdown sorted by 

question in how each team member 

rated themselves versus the student’s 

average score. 

[(A85 to A98) X (C85 to C98)] 

The Comment Report shows the 

feedback each team mate (rater) 

gave other team members (ratee).  

[(A321 to A333) X (C321 to 

C333)] 

 

Legend: 

 1 strongly disagree/interested; 5 strongly agree/interested 

 Ratee- team member being rated 

 Rater- team member who rated 


